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A classic resource, The MacArthur Study Bible is perfect for serious study. Dr. John MacArthur has

collected his pastoral and scholarly work of more than 35 years to create the most comprehensive

study Bible available. No other study Bible does such a thorough job of explaining the historical

context, unfolding the meaning of the text, and making it practical for your life.Features

include:Ã‚Â 125-page concordance, including people and placesMore than 20,000 study notes,

charts, maps, outlines, and articles from Dr. John MacArthurOverview of TheologyIndex to Key

Bible DoctrinesPart of the Signature Series line of Thomas Nelson BiblesMacArthur Study Bibles

sold to date: More than 1.8 millionThe New King James VersionÃ‚Â®Ã¢â‚¬â€•More than 60 million

copies soldThomas Nelson Bibles is giving back through the GodÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s Word in Action

program. Donating a portion of profits to World Vision and the James Fund, we are helping to

eradicate poverty and preventable deaths among children. Learn more and discover what you can

do atÃ‚Â www.seegodswordinaction.com.
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John MacArthur has served as the pastor-teacher of Grace Community Church in Sun Valley,

California, since 1969. His ministry of expository preaching is unparalleled in its breadth and

influence. In more than four decades of ministry from the same pulpit, he has preached verse by

verse through the entire New Testament (and several key sections of the Old Testament). He is

president of the MasterÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s University and Seminary and can be heard daily on the Grace to

You radio broadcast (carried on hundreds of radio stations worldwide). He has authored a number



of bestselling books, including Twelve Ordinary Men, and One Perfect Life. Ã‚Â  For more details

about John MacArthur and his Bible-teaching resources, contact Grace to You at 800-55-GRACE or

gty.org.  Ã‚Â 

Very enlightening. I have downloaded it on my Kindle and phone. It has enhanced Bible study time.

I endorse this product with all my heart. MacArthur is a godly man who is trusted in the Christian

community to bring to light the Word of God to us so we can rightly understand the true meaning of

scripture.

Don't get me wrong, I love the Bible, love reading and studying it. However, I am completely unable

to navigate. I actually have to read it page by page, which is a bummer when I want to look up a

specific verse or passage.

Made for a wonderful gift. Very pleased!Now John, how about doing one more... in the King James

Version. I'd give anything to have such a thing. It wouldn't be very profitable and I KNOW you and

the ministry have NEVER been in it for the money. 46 years of Grace To You testify to that fact

clearly. I realize you have preferred the NASB since the precious days of mentoring under Dr.

Feinberg at Talbot. I understand the connection and sweet mentoring relationship there. It makes

perfect sense. But it would be a very special gift to so many if you'd consider such an undertaking.

And I don't underestimate the undertaking. It is massive I realize. Thanks for hearing me out though.

I bought my first tape series from GTY in 1979.

I have been using this study Bible for some time. Although quirky, it was working satisfactory. Table

Of Contents, Foot notes, and study note links were accessible for the most part (some bugs with the

help notes, but was acceptable). After upgrading my IPad to IOS7, the TOC, study notes links are

extremely small and cannot be tapped. It will not adjust with the font size adjustment. The regular

text adjusts larger and smaller, but all of the text that are hyperlinks (tapable) stay small. I called

Kindle support and they were of no help. The first three calls told me to use my computer and

coincidentally we got disconnected. One woman has been very helpful and am expecting her call

soon trying the get the tech people to help me. I will update if anything changes.

I have used the MacArthur Study Bible for a number of years. Recently harder to read "regular font"

so I have purchased the large print edition. Still love it. I also purchased the ebook version so I have



it with me when I travel without the weight of the "tome".It is very helpful especially in the passages

that are more difficult to understand and that have a number of different possible meanings.God has

used it in my life and I am very grateful to God and to Dr. MacArthur for this wonderful tool to study

God's Word.

This is a very poor presentation. Hard to get from one scripture to another, no content page lists.

Just very unhappy with this version of a study bible. Would not recommend buying unless the hard

copy is much more usable. I'd like to get rid of this from my Kindle.

The content is exquisite but the quality of the bible is poor. The gold started to fall off immediately

and pages started to fall out after about 3 months. Unfortunately, that is too long in order to return it.

UPDATE:  kindly replaced the Bible but a page fell out in the replacement as well. I am not ruff on

the Bible so I don't know what is up.

This Bible is AMAZING! I wish I had it years ago. On the bottom of every page Pastor John

McArthur explains every verse giving other verses all through the Bible that support his

explanations. I encourage everyone to have at least one in their home. There's one for every

version and at the end there's a concordance and many other explanatory sections with maps etc. If

I look up Angels there are tons of verses on Angels, Death, tons of verses explaining what happens,

where and when we go, and all about the final judgements. If you ever thought, "I'd read my Bible

but I never understand it, and I don't know where any verses are about the subjects I need to read

about," get this Bible. You will be so blessed. Give it as a gift. I'm planning on giving a few this

Christmas.
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